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! STRONGEST DARN CAMEL’S BACK WE’VE EVER SEEM
' ''

What Price
Loyalty?

¥N THE LAST few years the people of the United States 
have aroused themselves to meet the challenge of com

munism, whether open or secret. Outraged by the attacks 
on their society, they have risen to repel the danger. The 
same alertness, the same moral courage, the same effctive 
counter-attack by publicity and legal process are now re
quired to answer the arrogant challenge of the criminal un
derworld. If any doubt of this necessity existed, it has been 
removed by recent outrages designed to silence citizens who 
have dared aid the law.

The bomb slaying of Mr. and Mrs. Homer Wright in 
New Haven is only the latest of these attacks on citizens who 
express their loyalty in active, courageous support of the 
law. Mr. Wright had thwarted a holdup and was to be the 
chief witness. The accused had been released on bail, and 
had tried to suppress Mr. Wright’s testimony by bribery. 
Then a bomb was planted in the Wright truck.

This comes hard on top of the shooting of Arnold Schus
ter, the Brooklyn clothing salesman who spotted the fugitive 
bank robber Willie Sutton and pointed him out to police. 
The young man and his family received numerous threats, 
and then he was slain within a few rods of his home. New

Negotiators Withdraw 
Into Shell of Secrecy

Munsan, Korea, March 25—— 
Korean truce negotiators drew a 
curtain of secrecy today across 
their talks on exchanging prison
ers of war.

“The negotiations are being con
ducted in secrecy or privacy, but 
the results if any will be publish
ed,” said Brig. Gen. William P. 
Nuckols, U.N. command spokes
man.

The news blackout was estab
lished in an effort to break one of 
three, deadlocks preventing agree
ment on an armistice. The theory 
is: negotiators will talk more
readily compromises if they are out 
of the propaganda limelight.

prisoners of war to decide for This was the Allied interpretation 
themselves whether they will be of the Communist March 5 pro- 
sent home. The Reds want all posal to proceed on the basis of 
POWs repatriated, whether they prisoner lists already exchanged, 
like it or not. The U. N. command communi-

A second group of staff officers qUe said the Reds asked for a 30-

THEIR PROBLEM is how to ex
change prisoners. The U.N. wants

Kefauver Expects To Win 
In Wisconsin Primary Vote

reached geenral agreement on the 
secondary question of ports of en
try to be used during an armistice. 
But it deadlocked on the key issue 
of whether Russia should be rec
ognized as a neutral nation super
vising the truce.

No secrecy is involved in these 
talks. The Reds rebuffed an Al
lied effort to break the deadlock. 
The Allies suggested each side 
name only two neutrals instead of 
three.

The Communists insisted Rus
sians be among inspectors station
ed at the ten ports of entry. Col. 
Don O. Darrow replied that the 
U.N. comand opposition to the 
Soviet Union “is clear”. It is ir
revocable and it is iinal.”

minute recess to study the Al
lied statement and thereafter ques
tions and answers were exchanged. 
There was no hint whether pro
gress was made.

While publicity was shut out of 
prisoner talks radios of both sides 
unleashed propaganda blasts on 
Red stories that the Allies were 
using germ warfare.

From Tokyo the voice of the 
United Nations command said:

NOBODY IS trying to break the 
third deadlock over whether the

“THE GROSSLY inhuman re
gime in Moscow that has sent mil
lions of its own citizens to slavery 
and death, and has committed the 
armies of two of its puppet states 
to battle in Korea, is the monster 
which spouts lies about the free 
world.”

The U.N. command said Mos-

Milwaukee, March 25 — (A>)— 
Senator Estes Kefauver of Tennes
see today was in the position of 
being touted as a probable victor 
over President Truman in one pri
mary and a possible loser to a 

York has become really stirred up about this. A large re- presidential stand-in in another.
Kefauver, galloping- across thisward and energetic police action hojd out hope that the killer 

will be caught and punished.
Only a few months ago Robert H. Niemeyer, who had 

been active in public protests against gambling in his home 
town of Northlake, Illinois, was waylaid on his way to work
and brutally beaten with baseball bats, suffering 11 broken April 1 Wisconsin primary 
bones. Neither the hoodlums responsible nor their paymas- At the same time, he conceded

along when she joined the candi
date today.

Mrs. Kefauver branches out with 
an air trip to Northern Wisconsin 
later in the day in an effort to cov
er territory her husband hasn’t 
time to reach before he shoves 
off again to Nebraska for a tour 

wind-buffeted state in an effort to there.
corral its 28 Democratic presiden- Although his supporters are con- 
tial nominating votes, told this re- fident of winning the Wisconsin

decision to intex-vene militarily in 
Koi-ea.

porter he is having- the "rax-e ex
perience” of being listed as the fa
vorite to defeat Truman in the

ters have been caught, and the Niemeyer family has fled Robert
from Northlake—shameful evidence of community apathy. Ken- of Oklahoma in the Nebraska

ahead in his

test, some of his backers fear Ke- 
fauver’s showing here might be 
damaged if Democx-ats in any num
bers cross the pax-ty lines in the 
pi-imary to vote for Waxren on the 
Republican ticket.

Warren has been a recipient of

TAFT SAID it was “perfect pop
pycock” to say as Stevenson did, 
that intervention in Korea spax-ked 
the rapid buildup of defense in 
Eui-ope. He said that in Koi-ea the 
Communist foi-ces in effect have 
“shot the policeman and got away 
with it.”

The Ohioan said it was “bunk” 
that the Korean action had 
sti-engthened the United Nations, 
adding that it had not added any
thing thus fax- to the security of 
Japan.

Reds should be allowed to repaii' cow Reds were pi-eventing- the In- 
and build military airfields during ternational Red Cross from inves- 
an armistice. tigating the Communists’ own x-e-

Staff officex-s handling the px-is- ports of germ wax-fare and thus 
onex- question have been working faced “exposure as purveyors of 
toward a news blackout for thx-ee monstx-ous falsehoods.”

4
days. The Allies formally px-o- 
posed it Monday. Negotiators 
agx-eed on it Tuesday.

The U.N. command warned the 
Communists the secrecy will be 
lifted immediately if the Reds tx-y 
to make px-opaganda capital of the 
confidential talks.

Nuckols said similar private 
talks last summer “gx-adually de- 
tex-iorated” because the Commun
ists found it was to their advan
tage to break the pattex-n.

Student Scouts 
To Form New 
Troop Here

Democratic voting in California These cases are only a part of the record of open warfare presidential primary on the same and now is regarded as somethin
on the security and freedom of our society. While only one 
of them is clearly connected with a crime syndicate the chal
lenge is wide enough'and arrogant enough to demand an 
awakened and vigorous counterattack. Necessary specific 
defense measures will be found when the community be
comes adequately aroused. Greater public appreciation for 
citizens who aid the law and tangible rewards can be more the race for the party nomination 
effective than any amount of unapplied indignation aganist 
lawbreakers.

day.
KERR IS MAKING a bid for 

midwestern suppox-t with the un- 
dex-standing he will withdraw if 
Truman decides to x-un again. Ke
fauver, who beat the President and 
won eight delegates in the New 
Hampshire primary, says he is in

“to the finish.”
Although the Republican battle 

between Robert iA. Taft, vof Ohio,
But the first step is a sharper awareness that here is Gov. Earl Warren of California 

an attack on the very roots of -a just society—the citizens’ and former Gov. Harold E. Stas- pubiic.”
active loyalty to law . The next stop, as m the defense against attention, Kefauver’s o n e - m a h 
communism’s attack, is a vigorous counteroffensive against Democratic show was playing to

of a threat in the Republican con
test here because of aroused in
terest in his presidential bid.

THE CALIFORNIA governor 
will return to the state tomorrow.

In the meantime Taft and Stas- 
sen are carrying on their cam
paigns full blast.

Taft told an Oshkosh audience 
last night that the Truman admin
istration’s foreign policies had 
“built up Russia to where it is the 
greatest thx-eat evex- to face a Re-

Ag Students Set 
To Receive 
Scholarships

IN A STATEMENT to the press 
the U.N. command said staff offi-

More than one hundred 
A&M Boy Scouts have indi
cated a desire to continue

Two summer study fellow
ships for outstanding students 
in agriculture have been al
lotted by the Danforth Foun
dation.

cers Mient into “executive session some phase of the Explorer 
... to permit the representatives Scout program this spring. An 
of both sides to express themselves organizational meeting has been 
fx-eely, informally and frankly called for Wednesday evening from 
without any implication of a com- 7 to 8 p. m. in room 107 of the 
mitment prior to the full develop- Biological Sciences building, 
ment of their respective views. a L Ray> SCOutmaster, will be

“A n y substantive agreements in charge of organizing crews of 
x-eached as the x-esxilt of these ne- the yaxious interest groups such 
gotiations, will be announced as “the Order of the Ai-row,” ad- 
promptly. vancement, local service, a ship

Newsmen ai’e never admitted to unit and the air squadi-on. The air 
the truce sessions. They rely on squadron is the big interest o{ 
official communiques, comments of many scouts because of the spec- 
negotiators outside the Panmun- ial support and facilities that the

the evil. -Christian Science Monitor.

★ Job Interviews ★
for

The Stewart Company, dealex-s which will eventually lead to sales 
Foi-d tx-actors and Dearborn wox’k. Those interested should

lax-ge Wisconsin cx-owds.
He told a cx-owd estimated at 

nearly 1,000 persons at Racine last 
night that it would be against the 
law for him to say whom he would 
have in his cabinet, adding that “I 
have a long x*oad to go before I 
can discuss that.”

Earlier in an interview he dis
puted points made irecently by Gov. 
Adlai E. Stevenson of Illinois, a 
possible Dembcratic presidential 
candidate, in defending- the Tiniman

C. N. Shepardson, dean of the lom truce tents, and official brref- college'Air Force officers and the

Miss Stanford Chosen 
Cotton Ball Duchess

Miss Melva Jean Stanfox-d was 
This was in x-e- selected Student Senate duchess to

School of Agricultux-e, announced 
allottment of the fellowships and 
selection of a faculty committee to 
select the students x-ecently.

A junior and a freshman will be 
selected on Api'il 2 on the basis 
of scholarship, leader-ship, activi
ties and general cultux-e.

xngs.
Nuckols said the communiques 

and bx-iefings will continue but 
“will bear in mind the x-equirements 
for the negotiatox-s on both sides 
to have the complete freedom of 
discussion.”

TUESDAY, he said, as soon as
J. Wheeler Barger, pi*ofessor of the blackout was agreed upon, the

fai-m equipmment, will intex-view make an appoixxtment no later than sponse to a question as to whether ^jle Cotton Ball and Pageant
hei'e on Max-ch 26. They will be in- 
tex-ested in seeing major’s in agi’i- 
cultux-al economics, agricultux-al 
education, agricultux-al engineex-ing, 
economics, and business.
• The E. I. du Pont de Memoui-s 

and Company, ox-iginally scheduled 
to intex-view here on March 26 and 
27, have changed the dates of their 
visit to Max-ch 31 and Apiil 1. This 
change was made due to the in
spection trip the chemimcal engi
neer’s will make during the time 
they originally planned to come. 
They will be interested in intex-- 
viewing chemists, physicists, me- 
chaxxical, civil, electrical, and chem
ical engineex-s.

Max-ch 21,
• Mathiewson Chemical Com

pany will be on campus April 3 
to intex-view chemical and mechan
ical engineers.

ED Contest Set 
For April 25

he would retain Secretary of State Miss Stanford, a 5 ft. 7 in. 
Acheson. bi’ownette from Fannex*sville, is

KEFAUVER’S campaigning in a junior at North Texas State Col- 
Wisconsin was on something of a lege. She is a member of Kappa 
hit-and-miss basis, so much so that Theta pi soroi'ity thex-e. 
he came off without a shaving She will be escorted by Jack 
brush which Mr's. Kefauver brought Morris, senior from Farnaepsville.

An engineering di'awing contest, 
sponsored by the Engineex-ing 
Drawing Depaifment, will be held 
Saturday April 25, fx-ohx 1 to 5 p. 
m., in Anchor Hall.

The contest is open to anyone 
• The Amex-ican Cable Division now taking E P coui-ses who has 

of the American Chain and Cable not been a previous winnei'. 
Company would like to interview who has an average grade of

‘Close Supervision’ Urged 
By Dairy Manufacturers

here provided there is a sufficient 
amount of interest in theii- Com
pany. They are intex-ested in petrol
eum, mechanical, and industrial en- problem solving in desci'iptive ge- to be sure, if they want products 
gineex-s for a training progrgarn ometry-

There will be four divisions iix 
the contest; freehand dx-awing, in
strument drawing, lettei’ing, and

Closer supervision of dairy pro
ducts manufacturing by manage
ment in ox-der to assux-e top-qual
ity production was stressed by at 
least four speakers at the Dairy 

and Manufactui'ers’ conference held at 
B”. A&M recently.

Supex-visors should not assume 
that plant woi'kei's do exactly as 
they ai-e told, but should check

Springfield, Mo., wei'e initiated 
into the Brazos Bottom Wild Cow Shelby, Mich., Aug. 11 to 24. Stip-

agx-icultural economics, is chainnan 
of the faculty committee. O t h e r 
members are Professors G. L. 
Robertson, E. D. Parnell, H. E. 
Hampton, W. N. Abrams, F. R. 
Bx’ison and D. F. Martin.

The junior winner will spend two 
weeks in St. Louis beginning July 
27, studying problems of manufac- 
tux'ing, commercial i-esearch, dis- 
tx-ibution, advertising and person
nel, as guest of the Ralston Pur
ina Mills. Then he will spend a 
two weeks’ leadership training 
camp on Lake Michigan. Stipend 
covex's travel and living expenses.

The freshman winner will attend 
a leadex-ship training conference at

U.N. made “the first step in the 
executive session by handing the 
Reds a “substantive statement.”

Bryan AFB personnel are able to 
provide, accoi'ding to R. H. Fletch- 
ei’, distx-ict commissionei’.

Assisting Ray, in an advisexy 
capacity, ai'e Jim Edwards, a for
mer scout executive, Jack Linn, 
local scout executive, Eaid Bryant, 
unit organizational chairman of 
the district committee, Dan Rus
sell, scouting and training chair
man, Lee Paine, scout advance
ment chainnan, and R. H. Fletcher.

Milkers’ Association by Joe R. 
Motheral, associate px-ofessoi’ of 
agx-icultural economics at A&M.

C. A. Able, director of public 
health research for a Chicago cor
poration, who joined the associa
tion two yeai'S ago, assisted Moth- 
ex-al with the initiations.

end covex's camp expenses only.
Professor Bax-ger, Room 401, Ag- 

x-icultui-al Building, will take names 
of junioi’s intex-ested in being con- 
sidex-ed. Dx\ Robert Jacobs, Basic 
Division, has infox-mation and ap
plication blanks for intex-ested 
freshmen.

FREE DINNER
Watch for Your 
Name in This Space 
Each Week, The . .

Victor R. 
Kennedy

Dorm. 1, Rm. 422
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Will give away a free dinner to the person 
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to maintain maximum quality rat
ings, the speakers said.

Closer supervision by manage
ment in processing milk and daix-y 
products would result in improv
ing such products, generally, they 
said.

Another ^>hase of the same prob
lem was discussed by George M. 
Clarke, of Austin, vice-president 
of the Daix*y Products Institute of 
Texas, in his address, “Whose Job 
Is It?”

Clarke said managers of such 
plants ax-c x-esponsible to employees 
for keeping them informed about 
different phases of the business

Represented nationally by 
National Advertising Ser-
cV£a "chicaSo.^os^n- which wilj make them more val 

uable and give them incx-eased in
City, Chicago, 
geles, and San Francisco.
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terest in doing the job px-opei’ly.
Dr. A. V. Moox-e, chairman of 

the confex-ence, saiid “This was 
the best meeting of its kind ever 
held on the campus.”

Samples of ice cream x-epx-esent- 
ing a good cross-section of all ice 
cream manufactured in the state 
were judged at the close of the 
meeting. Results will be mailed to 
manufacturers who submitted the 
samples.

. G. M. Trout, professor dairy 
manufacturing at Michigan State 
College, East Lansing, -Mich., F. 
G. Warreh, associate pi-ofessoi" of 
dairy manufacturing at Noi'th 
Carolina State College1. Raleigh, N. 
C., axxd Burdet Heixiexxxaii, of
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